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REVOLUTION

MarcbB· International Women's Day

Why The Proletariat
Celebrates l·WD
On �arch 8, communists, othe r class oonscious
workers and many others will be celebrating lnter
nationaJ Women's Day throughout the world . In the
U:S., where International Women's Day began, this
occasion has bee n revived over the last te n years as
a day when the struggles of women and their parti
cipation in the ove rall revolutionary struggle are ce le 
brated and the class conscious workers reaffirm their
commitme nt to shatter the chains that Ree p women
oppressed .
· This year's International Women's Day should_ be
seen in the context of ttie current situation-a situation
which has some different features from a few years
back.
In the 1960s a powerful movement developed for
women's liberation. This movement, while different
class outloo�s contended within it, hammere d at many
of the ways in which wome n are kept in an unequ al
position in soeiety. It succeeded in raising the oppres
sion of wome n as a sharp social question. Togethe r
with continued , eveA increased, attacks,-especially
on working women-this has led to a situation where
today the consciou sness of masses of people in this
cou ntry around the oppression of wome n is higher
than eve r before, and many from this movell!ent
have b ecome revolu tionary fighte�s for working class
revolution.
But, in contrast to this, it is alse true that today
the remnants of this movement have req uced them
selv es to bo urgeois liberal reformism. The rece nt
Houston Women's Conference, while attended by
some who genuinely wished to fight women's op
pression, was a clear example of this,state of affairs.
La dy Bird Johnson. Betty Ford and Rosalyn Garter
we re unabashedly par.aded as the champions of wom
en's rights. Also pr,esent at this conf e rence-and highly ,
advertised by the capitalist med ia-were a small num
ber of people who combine this re formism with les
bianism, Trotskyism and other 'forms of degene racy.
Revolutionary View
The d evelopment of a communist movement in the
U.S. dufing the late '60s and early '70s (which led to
the formation• of the RCP in 1975) re guired a decisive
bieak with this kind of reformism. Commu nists corerect
ly hold that the woman question must be e xamined
from the point of view of the working class and its
re volutionary struggle to transform the world and no
othe r. But shoul d the deg ene ration of the existing or;
ganiz ed "women's liberation mov eme nt" lead the class
conscious force s of the prole tariat to turn their backs
on the struggle for the emancipation of women? This
would be-a great crime indeed. Equally as gre at, in
fact, as the twin e rror of mimicking the bourge ois
feminist view in a re volutionary disguise-re ducing
communist work aro und the woman question to refor
mism-to appealing to a given "constituency" (women
concerned abQ.ut the woman que stion) while divorcing
the q uestion of the libe ration of women from the over
a ll class struggle and its final goal. These tendencies
which have been championed by those masq;,iera ding
as part of the revolutionary movement have ha d some
influence amoAg the revolutionary force s as we ll, in
cluding o.ur ewn Party. The y should oocoml!>atte d.
The oppression of women, like e very other injus
tice and inequality in bourge ois society, is fu ndame n
tally d etermined by tfle w0rkings.of the capitalist
system of exploitation of the working class and can
only b e eliminated through the proletarian revolution
and the eventual abolition of classes, with who�e
development the oppression of women fi.rst arose.
At the same time, a successful revolutionary struggle
rs impossible without a det�rmin ed fight against
this opprj?ssion, and a conscious effort to mobilize
the mass es of wome n-above all working class wome n
in ev e ry aspect of the struggle.
The contra diction that the masses of women face
with the bourgeoisie has its particular features. F un
damentally, t he oppr ession of women is bas ed upon the
division of labor in class society which leaves wome n
with the overwhelming r esponsibility for dome stic
\ll/Ork and the rearing of chil dre n and in a su bse rvie nt
position to men. This division-and the reactionary
ideas that justify it-arose and grew in slave and feu dal society.
With the rise of capitalism, the oppression of wome n
was inherited and furthe r develope d and became an in
tegral part of the syst-em of wage slavery. Millions of

f

wome n are forced into the factori�s to work, a great
many at near starvation wage-sometimes to supple 
ment their husban d's inade quate paycheck, often
because the y ar e the sole support of their families.
Today in the U,S., with almost half of all women
mrking, there are even more favorabl e conditions for
mobilizing women from many classes and strata.
The bou rgeoisie tr.ies to turn women into a reserv e
force for reaction. Over half of all adult women d o
not work, and being exclud ed from production the y
are kept from the lessons of wage slavery and the col
lective struggle that the bosses administer to the work
ers every day. The chains that tie both working and
non-wo�king women to the burden of housework and
raising a family leave the m with much less time or e n
ergy for doing othe r thing�. The ideology of male
supremacy-inc_lud ing the male chauvinist id eas pro
moted by capitalist education ana culture and the
notion of "infe riority" which it tries to drum into
mmen's heads-constitute a real barerier to women's
active participation in struggle an d politics.
But the proletariat cannot and qoes n·ot tak e the
same attitud e toward tflese enforced conditions of
backwardness that the trade union hacks and othe rs
hemmed in by the narrow horizons of capitalism. To
them, the masses of women are a de ad weight on the
struggle of male worke rs for higher wages and other re
forms and , when not ignore d compl etely. ar e de alt out
slander and contempt. For the class consciou s •,y_orkers,
the oppressio,n of wome n is a se rious obstacle to its
re volutionary advance bu t, more importantly, it is a
contrad iction that can and must be turn ed against the
capitalists, bringing into the forefront of struggle whol e
new legions of the proletarian army.
Take an example from the coalfield s. In attacking
wildcats, the bosses try to organize miners' wives against
.
th e strikes. During the '74 gas prote st strike , the y
tried to get wives to te ll their husbands to "get your
buckets (lunchpail) and go to work or get your suit•
case and get out." Tl;lis move was count ered by mirers'
wives. In subsequent strike s The Women's Commit·
te e of the Mine rs Right to Strik e Committee has or
ganiz ed women not only to support their husbands,
but also to take up this fight on their own.
D uring last su mme r's wildcat against the ben_e
fit c;uts, the women were the first to set up pic
'ket lines. The y have also organized strike cen
ters, strike health care clinics with volunteer doc-

African
Liberalion
Day Demo
·sel for
Detroit
At a recent meeting of the stee ring committee of
the Organizing Committee for a New African Libera•
tion Support Committee (ALSC), the d ecision was
made to hold tne main African Liberation Day (ALD)
action in Detroit on Saturd ay, May 27, and to hold
a support action on the same day in Oakland , Califor
nia. These actions will be held in support of the
lib eration move me nts in Africa, focusing particu larly
on those of sou thern Africa and the Horn of Africa,
and also to draw the links betw ee n the struggles
against imperialism and national oppression
waged by the people s of Africa and the U.S.
Every victory for the people of Africa is a victory
for the people of the U.S., and it is in' this spirit that
the slogan was raised last year and again this year:
"Fight imperialism and national oppression from
tlle USA (Union of South Africa) to the USA (United States of America) I"
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tors, food collections, and s-> on. While this is just
one example, and women must be involved in'eve ry
aspect of the fight against capitalist oppression it
points ou t the road forward.
The working class ne eds its women fjghter,s. Not
only to help shatter the old world but also to construct
the new. The goal of the working etas$, communism, is
absolutely inconceivable without completely and thor
oughly eliminating inequality and oppression of women,
not only in word but in deed, in every detail. This is
why the first me asures of all socialist revolutions have
in.eluded wiping out all formal and legal inequality and 1
more importantly, incl uded drawing women into so
cialist construction on an equal basis, providing ade
quate arr�ngements for working mothers and the esta•
b l ishme nt of child care centers, dining halls and other
means of socializing domestic chor es. And ·most of all,
under socialism it is both possible and absolutely neces
sary for women' to participate fully ,in the politica l tasks
of running and· transforming society, of exercising dic
tatorship ove r the bo1,1rgeoisi e and carrving the revolu
tionary struggle forward.
Just as it is criminal for the conscious forces of tli e
mrking class to abandon the woman question to the
bourgeois reformists, so too must the related e rro� of
mimicking the.bourgeois reformists, taking th e question
up only in the most narrow way-of ju st appealing to
women around ''.women's issu es" an d failing to mobil
i-ze the masses of women in the struggle against every
form of oppression-also be avoided. The road to wo·
men's liberation lies through proleta�ian revol ution
this is the uncompromising stand of the working class.
It is with this understanding that the Party and the
class conscious work ers ' must arm the oppre ssed mass es
of working wome n and the whole working class,
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Women must be brought forward in all struggles.
ALO takes on even greate r significanc e this year
as Africa continue s to be a focal point of two of the
major contradictions in the world : the rivalry betwee n
the two sup e rpowers for world domination and the
int ensifying struggle for national libe ration and
against impe rialism, white minority rule, and
neo-colonia lism in v;irious parts of Africa. In the
last few years the liberation struggles have made
important advances against the white minority re
gimes in southe rn Africa.
Southern Africa also re mains a key area of super
power centention for world domination; the str uggle
betwee n the U.S. and othe r W este rn pow ers allied with
it to protect their long-time investme nts and militarily
strate gic positions against the increasing e ncroachment
by the USSR with its "socialist" mask. To support
these libe ration movements and in opposition to ·
sup e rpower conte ntion, ALSC raises the slogan "U.S.
ou t of southern Africa I Superpowers hands offl" The
Horn of Africa, in particular, has developed over the
last year into a hotbed of contention be tween the
U.S. and the USSR, as well as mounting liberation
strug·gte s by the pe oples of the area. (s ee articles
on page s 1 and 5)
From USA to USA
U.S. corporate giants and the whole U.S. monop·
oly capitalist class have billions of dollars investe d in
Africa and have a vested interest in propping up
'reactionary regimes lik e r-acist South Africa and
Rhodesia. ,In their struggl e for national liberation,
Black people in Africa are up against the same big
capitalists who ru n this couhtt¥, oppre ss and exploit
working people, and are respon�ible for the vicious
national oppression of Blacks and othe r mino�ities
in the U.S. today.
This year's main ALD will be held in Detroit, the
center of the U.S. auto industry. where great numbers
Continued on page 5
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Smith,Black Collaborators Connive

Sham 'Majority
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ed their growing strength and ability to operate
throughout Zimbabwe by staging a raid in the pre
viously "secure" Salisbury area In January, killing
two white mine officials. Though the government is
reporting a "kill ratio" of 5-1, reminiscent of U.S. impe-

riaiism's bloated claims in Vietnam, most major roads
in the country are now considered unsafe and the re

gime is desperately trying to isolate the people from the
guerillas. Three quarters of the black population in the

Rule'for Zimbaliwe
On March 3, Ian Smith, chief bwana of the Rhode-

northeast has been forced into "protected villages" sur
rounded by fences and housing about 2000 people
apiece.

In the eastern border region near Mozambique, the

has stepped up In the last year—together with the

Smith regime has recently issued new regulations impos

sian white settler regime, and three "moderate" black

collapse of Portuguese colonialism in southern Afri

politicians reached final agreement on a transitional
government leading to "black majority rule" by the
end of 1978. However, this naked betrayal of the Zim

ca, the great upsurges of struggle inside South Afri

ing a curfew on adults between nightfall and noon, bar
ring the use of bicycles and any other vehicles, and

ca and the growing inroads of the Soviet social-imperialists in Africa—the imperialist rulers of the U.S.

threatening execution by hanging for any villagers sus

babwean people will preserve the white settlers' eco

and Britain have launched a desperate search for

nomic power and their tight grip on the regime's armed
forces for at least 10 years and probably longer.
Appropriately signed under a portrait of Cecil

some sort of settlement short of complete liberation
for the Zimbabwean people.

Another important reason for the Smith regime's
haste to work something out at the bargaining table
Is the steadily worsening Rhodesian economy. The

Rhodes {the "father" of the racist Rhodesian regime),

Regime Battered

$1 million a day, and one third of the country's

pected of aiding the guerillas.

regime's military spending rose last year to nearly

this scheme calls for an "independent Zimbabwe"that
will be formally under majority rule, but in which the
masses of the African people are still robbed and op

gotiated in a white-pillared mansion in Salisbury's

pressed by a handful of capitalists (with a few black

wealthiest suburb, the liberation forces demonstrat-

"skilled white labor" is tied up in the fighting. In
While Smith and his eager black collaborators ne

agriculture, thousands of farmers have abandoned

their estates because of guerilla activity. Nearly
Continued on page 19

politicians helping to front for the white exploiters),
and which will still be dominated by U.S. and British
imperialism.

The fact that the white settler regime and its loy
al black "opposition" were so desperate to reach a
settlement is clear evidence of the strength of the
armed struggle of the Zimbabwean people being led
by the Patriotic Front, a steadily worsening internal
economy, and the increasing international isolation
of the racist Rhodesian government.
In January 1977, negotiations in Geneva, which
included the Patriotic Front (composed of ZANU
and ZAPU), broke down due to Smith's obstinate

demands for an immediate end to the armed struggle
and for Insisting on an interim government which
would keep the ministries of police and internal se

curity—the armed forces of the state—firmly in the
hands of the wtiite settler regime. This whole plan
was immediately rejected by the liberation forces
and the front line African states.

This has led to an increasingly difficult position
for U.S. and British imperialism, both of which have

Ian Smith and his Black collaborators Muzorewa, Chirauand Sithole scribble their names to Smith's "internal

billions invested in Zimbabwe and southern Africa

agreement"for so-called majority rule. Very appropriately, they were sitting under a picture of Cecil Rhodes.

as a whole. As the armed struggle inside Zimbabwe

ALD...
Continued from page 4
of workers of all nationalities and particularly Blacks

are concentrated in some of the largest plants In the
country. In Detroit,the working class and Black peo
ple have a history of very sharp struggle, including
numerous walkouts and wildcats in the auto plants in
recent years and the fierce rebellion in Detroit's Black
ghettos in the summer of 1967.
Henry Ford himself is a good example of how

the same capitalists who exploit U.S. workers also
leech off the labor of black workers in Africa. Ford

Motor Cb. has had investments in South Africa longer

than any other U.S. monopoly-since 1923. Presently
h has $70 million invested there. At a recent meeting
with Prime Minister Vorster, Ford declared: "We are

some significant victories.
It has linked up on the campuses with the Revolu

throw its hat in the ring in hopes of capitalizing on

tionary Communist Youth Brigade (RCYB,the youth
and student organization of the Revolutionary Com
munist Party)to, mobilize students in demanding an end

usual, the CP(ML) will be promoting their social .
chauvinist line that, in supporting African libera

the growing support for the struggles in Africa. As

tion, the"main blow" must be aimed at the USSR.

to university investments in South Africa.

By doing this, they minimize the struggle to be wag

All of this,together with developments in Africa,
creates an excellent situation for this year's ALD,and "
plans are already underway to involve as many people
as possible in building for and participating in ALD.

ed against the U.S. imperialists in Africa and the
special role of the working class and masses in the U.S.,
to oppose "our own" ruling class. Here in the U.S. the

Building for ALD

attack on the Black Panthers in the '60s) to join them
in forming an African Liberation Support Group in

ALSC hac called for a series of regional conferences
to mobilize forces for this year's African Liberation
Day. On March 11, ALSC is sponsoring a regional con
ference in Oakland, California which will be built for

broadly and will deal primarily with four topics: The
U.S. in southern Africa;the USSR in Africa; national lib
eration struggles in Africa;the situation in the Horn of
Africa. Other regional conferences are being planned

CP(ML) has made numerous overtures to various oppor
tunists (including Ron Karenga, best known for his

a crass attempt to build themselves at the expense of

the struggle.
Meanwhile, Stokely Carmichael, with his All Afri

can People's Revolutionary Party (AAPRP) supports
the USSR and Cuba as "socialist" countries, thereby

disarming peoples' understanding of their real nature
and of their sham "support" for liberation move
ments in Africa, and directing the struggle only against
the U.S. Both of these outfits represent flip sides of

not going to move I"-speaking for the rest of U.S. big
capitalists as well as for himself. In South Africa be
cause of the repressiveness of the government which
he backs up, he can pay black auto workers $1.00 an

for the Midwest and the East. There will be no region
al conference in the South, as ALSC will be concentra

the same coin and don't get down to a materialist

ting there on building for a demonstration on May 18
in Nashville, Tennessee against the Davis Cup in which

example of Carmichaers line can be found here in

hour. No wonder he cannot afford to move! But as the

South Africa is scheduled to play.

the U.S. Carmichael has worked actively for years to

daily mounting struggle shows, the Azanian people
have no intention of allowing bloodsuckers like him

On March 18, the Detroit ALSC will hold a program
to commemorate the Sharpeville Massacre of I960,
when 5000 Blacks gathered outside the police station
at Sharpeville, South Africa as part of nationwide dem

steer Black peoples' militant struggle against oppres
sion and for revolution away from attacking the big

assessment of the international situation. A further

Last year's ALD,along with the work carried on
since by the ALSC. haye given a great impetus to the

of solidarity with the just struggle of the people in
South Africa, and will be a step in building for this

capitalists and their system and away from uniting with
the multinational working class of the U.S.; he has ad
vocated instead pipe dreams about all Blacks belong
ing and returning to Africa and that the only real
liberation for U.S. Blacks is through a socialist Africa!
And finally, the NAACP with its well known record of trying to co-opt and misdirect genuine peoples strug

growth of this organization. ALSC has established it

year's ALD in Detroit.

gle, is now talking about building against the Davis

to make billions off of their oppression, and they are

sure to topple the racist Vorster regime.

onstrations against the regime's racist pass laws, and
ALSC Grows

were fired on by police, killing 69 and wounding 200.

This day has been commemorated ever since as a day

self more and more as a center of African liberation

support work in the U.S. under its main slogan "Fight
imperialism and national oppression from the USA to
the USA!", pointir>g out the common enemy and com
mon links between the struggle in Africa and the fight
of workers and Black people and other minorities in

ALSC takes a clear stand in opposition to the conten

tion for world domination by the two superpowers in
Africa; it supports the struggle for liberation of the
of minorities and other working people in this country

tent as possible.
These various forces and lines wilt undoubtedly
cause some confusion around the political significance

to fight imperialism and national oppression.

of support for African liberation, and around ALD in

Opportunists

African people and it unites with the common struggle

particular. However, the overall situation is excellent

this country.

During the past year, ALSC has ted campaigns
around the country in support of African liberation,
linking these closely to the struggle in the U.S. against
national oppression. ALSC took the lead in taking on
the blood-soaked Krugerrand (the South African re

gime's gold coin it sells worldwide), a battle which

has grown in scope, attracted many forces, and won

Cup in hopes of keeping the whole thing under their
control and as non-revolutionary, reformist and impo

In taking out this line, ALSC and others urriting

for ALSC to unite a great many forces around the
correct line of building a powerful African Libera
tion Day action, which will strike a real blow against

to build African Liberation Day will have to contend

the U.S. bourgeoisie, stand with the struggle in Africa

with several opportunist forces in the field. The CP
(ML), which has previously done little or nothing to
build support for African liberation, has decided to

reaction, and play a significant role in advancing the

against white minority rule, the superpowers and all
struggle of the masses in this country.■

